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NEWS & UPDATESNEWS & UPDATES

WHO PAYS MEDICAL BILLS AFTER AWHO PAYS MEDICAL BILLS AFTER A
 CAR ACCIDENT? CAR ACCIDENT?

The answer depends on the type of insurance
that you have, like medical payments coverage
(“med-pay”) on your auto policy. That will pay
for your medical treatment up to limits of the
coverage. Your health insurance may cover
some of your medical bills but will look to the
auto insurer to reimburse them from your
settlement. If you don’t have either med-pay or
health insurance, we will work with our
network of medical specialists to get you treated
and arrange to pay the bills at the end of your
case. This can be a very complicated process—
one that you cannot do on your own. Contact usContact us  today so that we can help you receive the
medical treatment you need – – no matter your insurance coverage.

Did You Know...?Did You Know...?
Interesting Facts about Hummingbirds!Interesting Facts about Hummingbirds!

Hummingbirds are fascinating little birds with
long beaks and fast-moving wings. They are
amazingly adapted pollinators, and they play an
important role in pollination. They can be seen
darting around nectar feeders and flowers across
the U.S. But how much do you actually know
about these tiny, feathered friends? 

The name hummingbird comes from the
humming noise their wings make.
They are the only birds that can fly
backwards.
They are the smallest migrating bird. 
They typically travel alone and can fly up to 500 miles at a time.
The average weight of a hummingbird is less than a nickel.
Their legs are only used for perching and moving sideways while perched. They can’t
walk or hop.
The average number of eggs laid by female Hummingbirds is two. These eggs have been
found in nests smaller than a half dollar and are the size of a jellybean or smaller.
There are over 360 species of hummingbirds in North and South America. 

For more facts and information visit Kaytee.com.
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2021 Scholarship2021 Scholarship

We're offering our Safe Driver Scholarship again this year. If
you know a high school senior, college student, or first-year
law student, please encourage them to apply for our $1,000
scholarship.

Application Window Closes 9/30! Apply Today!Application Window Closes 9/30! Apply Today!

Thank You Very Much!Thank You Very Much!

To everyone who referred clients to us in August!
A referral is the very best compliment you could ever give

us!

We are proud to help the Denver, CO, community in every way we can. From helping
individuals find medical treatment to fighting in court for their compensation, our team wants
to put all our efforts toward assisting families when they need the help the most. If you or your
loved one is injured due to a car accident, workplace accident, slip and fall, or any other type of
accident-causing injury, contact our local Denver law office.

Featured Recipe:Featured Recipe:
The BEST Homemade Mac & CheeseThe BEST Homemade Mac & Cheese

The BEST Homemade Mac and Cheese of
your LIFE. Outrageously cheesy, ultra-
creamy, and topped with a crunchy Panko-
Parmesan topping, this mac and cheese recipe
is most definitely a keeper

Get the Recipe at Mom on Timeout

Enter to Win a FREE Dash Camera for Your Car!Enter to Win a FREE Dash Camera for Your Car!

Enter to Win!Enter to Win!

Features include:
Loop Recording
G-Sensor
140 Degree Angle
Full HD - 30FPS
2.0" Display

Click here to enter to win.

Congrats to Laura Bolton for winning last month!Congrats to Laura Bolton for winning last month!
We are selecting one (1) winner a month -We are selecting one (1) winner a month -   Enter to WinEnter to Win!!

Personal Injury Is Never Easy. We’ll Explain All Your Options. WePersonal Injury Is Never Easy. We’ll Explain All Your Options. We
Are Are SmartSmart. . AggressiveAggressive. . Compassionate.Compassionate.
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DO I HAVEDO I HAVE
A CASE?A CASE?

Get your free case review today!

CONTACT USCONTACT US

MEET DIANNEMEET DIANNE

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update: We can handle your case without the need for you to leave your home.
Please call or text us at (303) 758-4777.
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